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Hunger Maddened
Russian Mothers

Kill Their Babes
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

RIGA, Dec. 28. The first official
report of cannibalism in the famine
districts of Russia has been made to
the soviet congress by
Delegate Ovsienko of Samara, ac-
cording to a dispatch to the official
Kosta licwo agency, dated Moscow.

"At Ramikovcksy the parish people
are eating the bodies of their dead,'"
he told the congress. It is dangerous
to bury the famine victims in the
presence of the people and guards

PROGRAMSUE
TO BE BOUND BY

fiiif AGREEMENT

TO LIMIT SUBS

REPUBLICANNEWSPRINT MENACE

SECURITYIN ITIN NEW TARIFF TO BRITISHmust be kept over them until they are
in a state that makes eating impos

Quarter Century
Of Married Life

Ends In Divorce
Republican A. P. Leased WlreJ

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.-rA- fter a mar-

ried life of 28 years, Mrs. Edith
Rockefeller McCormick, daughter of
John D. Rockefeller, today obtained
a divorce from Harold F. McCormick
in what was said to be a record time
in Chicago. Fifty minutes elapsed
from the time Mrs. McCormick filed
her bill until the decree was signed
by Judge McDonald.

Mrs. McCormick appeared in court
at 10:50 o'clock and filed her bill,
which charged her husband with de-
serting her on May 27, 1918, in Zurich,
Switzerland. Shortly afterward Mr.
McCormick's attorneys filed an an-
swer admitting the charge, and in
less than five minutes the hearing
was started. Mr. McCormick did not
appear.

Mrs. McCormick was asked less
than half a dozen questions by her
attorneys, eliciting the statements
necessary to sustain the decree. She
testified that Mr. McCormick left her
in Zurich in 1918 without reason and
that ho had since, failed to provide for
her.

The decree contains no alimony
provisions, but according to Mr. Mc-
Cormick's counsel an agreement had
been made in advance on a property
division.. Counsel for Mr. McCor-
mick, however, denied this.

sible. British and French DeleDemocratic Chairman ComPublishers Contend Manu- - He said that Dr. Nansen, high com
missioner of the committee on Rus-
sian relief, even though a hardened
explorer, returned to Moscow sick-
ened by the scenes he witnessed. The
speaker said that children were being

Sarraut Denies
gates In Plain-Spoke- n

Exchange of Possibilities
Of War

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2S Efforts

taken to the steppes and left there
to die; that motners, maddened by
their experiences, cut the throats of
their bebes. to limit the naval strength of the

DELEGATES DISAPPOINTED

AT FRANCE'S REFUSAL TO

ACCEPT COMPROMISE PLAN

At the beginning of January, he
continued, the Soviets, with all their
outside aid. will be able to feed only

powers in submarines and auxiliary
warships came to an abrupt end to-
day after they had drawn the French
and British arms conference dule
gates into a plain-spoke- n exchange
over the possibilities of a future war

half the starving children and only

France Desires
War On England
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

"WASHINGTON. Dec. 28. Discuss-
ing the conclusion of consideration of
the submarine tonnage question by
the Washington conference, French
delegation spokesmen tonight said
their government was determined not
to be helpless voluntarily and by
written agreement in the presence of
Great Britain. Members of the dele-
gation smiled at suggestions of A. J.
Balfour, of Great Britain in the
naval committee which they inter

th of the adults. The
rest of the people would have to die
while av aiting help. between France and Great Britain.

The French, acting under renewed
instructions from I"aris. told the con
ference commitee with an air of fi
nality that France must remain freeGERM DIPLOMATIC

pares Republican Rule
With Eight Years Under
Wilson

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Dec. 2S.

Declaring that ' the time has come
when patriotic citizens and democrats
should indulge in plain talking."
Judge Cerdell Hull, chairman of the
democratic national committee, to-

night reviewed the Republican ad-

ministration since March and con-

trasted this with the unparalleled
achievement of the democrats in the
previous eight years.

'The address was delivered at a
dinner given by the state democratic
executive committee in honor of
Chairman Hull. It was accepted
generally as the opening of the con-
gressional campaign by
the new chai. rr.an who went into the
public questions, which he said faced
the government and explained the
attitude his party would take.

Further relief for farmers, adequate
aid for veterans, reduction of taxes
and a remedy for the situation re-
sulting from the flood of tax exempt
securities were among issues he out-
lined.

"Democrats were loyal and con
sistent friends of the men,"
he declared.

"Ever solicitous of his welfare

' facturers Unable To
Supply, Demand Boost
Price of Paper

Republican A. P. Leased Wire ,

"WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 Senate
tariff hearings were enlivened today
by an attack on American newspaper
publishers by Col. William E. Haskell
of Xew York, vice president of the
International Paper company, and a
counter attack on the newsprint
manufacturers by. William. J. Pape,
publisher of the Waterbury, Conn.,
Republican, speaking for small pub-
lishers who. he said, organized a buy-
ing corporation, because many were
"unable,- - single handed to assist
themselves, in an endeavor to obtain
fair priced newsprint."

Vrging a tariff protection for his
industry against European competi-
tion. Colonel Haskell said congress
had gradually yielded to the clamors
of the paid agents of the publishers
"until finally all tariff on newsprint
had been removed and the industry
was obliged to drift into the ebb and
flow of the International competitive
tide."

Asserting newsprint was ' the only
product of the paper making
try, "which has been deprived of all
protection and bedeviled by inspired
tederal regulation and interference,"
the witness said that the reason for
"the invidious treatment this branch
of the industry has suffered is ob

which were of no use except to de-atr- oy

commerce to say candidly sh
could not look with indifference on
the situation that would be created."

That ended discussion of the sub-
marine question, and the committee
passed to consideration of the pro-
posal of Secretary Hughes that naval
vessels other than capital ships or

to build a submarine flotilla nearly
three times as great as that she pos-
sess and to construct in addition,
cruisers, destroyers and other auxi

Republican A. P. Lessed Wire
"WASHINGTON. Dec. 28. Efforts

to agree on limitation of submarine
and auxiliary ship tonnage were
abandoned today by the arms ee

naval committee after a
naval program fixing French limits
at 90.000 tons in submarines and 330.-0- 00

tons in auxiliary vessels had been
announced to the naval" committee

preted as attributing to France, a
desire to make a sea war .n England.liary craft up to a tonnage of 330.000.FLAG WILL SOON BEn OFFICERSL Deprecating this, they pointed to theTo the proposal, the Americans, relative size of the two fleets and deJapanese and Italians replied with lrcraft carriers be limited to 19.000clared there was a great difference
between being unarmed and beingexpressions of surprise and regret. tons displacement and to eight-inc- hwhile the British charged that such

III GAPTAL guns as their heaviest armament.
Before the committee adjourned.FLYING a building program must be regardedMID THREE BOOZE "moderately armed."

It is not believed at French head-
quarters that the approaching con-

versations of M. Briand and Mr.
as a. menace to British shores. Ar agreement was expressed with a pro
thur J. Balfour added that he had i" posal growing out of this to limitdoubt, if occasion arose. Great BritRepublican A. P. Leased Wire Lloyd George at Cannes, on repara capital ship guns to lt-inc- h bora butain would be equal to it. but only if tions and associated economics will

for France by M. Sarraut, beading
tie French delegation.

It was followed by expressions of
disappointment by the American.
Italian and Japanese delegations that
no agreement was possible and by
a warning for the British group by
Arthur J. Balfour, that Great Britain
must regard the French submarine
program "as a very great menace"
to British security. . For the Italian
group, Senator Schanzer also spoke
cf the "serious pre -- occupations" of

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. Germany'sTOHHOMk she resrved complete freedom of ac touch "Washington conference quesdiplomatic and consular forces today tion as to the construction of all tions. The question of submarinespressed their preparations for hang types of auxiliaries which might be

the- - limitation of auxiliary ships to
10,000 tcs displacement was not af-
firmed, the point truing: over until
tomorrow."

.In presenting the French govern-
ment's naval program, M. Sarraut

and other light tonnage vessels is being out their flag again in Washing useful against under-wat- er war lieved bv the French to go far deeperton, New York and other cities. The craft.steamer Nieuw Amsterdam arrived Agreeing that further argument than current financial problems and
of having in It something fundamen-
tal and traditional reaching back into

with. Karl Lang, charge of the Ger said that the cabinet and the supremewould be useless, the committeevious." He added that "the fact . . . the Democratic party, when
in power, did more to advance the man embassy, and consular agents turned Its attention to collateral sub Italy, because of the "economic sac-

rifices' and the "political consethe long rivalry which has existedfor western cities.interest of the farmer than had been more or less since 1688 between; quences.' the French naval programdone in all the previous history of The new German consulate here
opens January 3. Most of its staff Great Britain and France.

The policy of Great Britain Is saidthe nation and had planned to do
much more, if it had remained in

might produce.
M. Sarraut replied sharply "to al-

legations just made, certain of which
already has arrived.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ROCK SPRINGS. Wyo., Dec. 2S

What federal officers described as
the most sweeping raid in the days
of prohibition in the west was car-
ried out today by a posse of 40 depu-
ties who swooped down upon three
towns in Sweetwater county Wyo-
ming and arrested 62 persons and
confiscated more than 4,000 gallons
of illicit liquor and scores of whisky
stills.

The confiscated liquors valued,
federal officers said at $6,000 to-
gether with stills and 40 boxes of
raisins worth $8,000, were consigned
for Cheyenne iu a special express

now by French spokesmen to lookAmong those who arrived withpower," he said.

that the press can control legislation
and invoke unwarranted regulations,
restrictions and interference for its
own selfish interests, constitutes, a
grave charge of undue influence and
pecial privilege." -

The charge that any "undue influ-
ence' has been used by the publish-
ers in arguing for the placing of
newsprint paper on the free list was

. r' o n i i I Jmt Y!mprv ThAmnfinn Chi

Herr Lang who, on appointment of
a German ambassador, will become

I find wholly inacceptable." French
naval estimates were based on a con

German consul general at New York ception "of the true needs and inter

"Urgent and deserved relief as to
farm credits, better and cheaper
warehousing and marketing facilities

these and like measures of aid
should have been given him to avoid

ests of France and her colonies," bewas Armand Valette, vice-cons- ul

at San Francisco. Hwr Lang, who said, and were not influenced "by
has bcn 24 years in the German any comparison wfth what our neighand relieve his present unparalleled

distress.
Adjust Tax Burden

bors are doing or by anx!ty to mea
sure our naval farces against theirs.

diplomatic service summed up the
question of indemnities in these

cago, speaking for the American
Newspaper Publishers' association.
He declared that the publishers had
based their argument on the econo

car to be used as evidence. words:Late today 15 members of the The burden of our nubile debt "Herein," he continued, "lies the
profound difference between our"At present Germany can not pay.posse of 40 that conducted the raids points of view and those of others."We must devise new ways.should be adjusted so as not to be

oppressive to the American taxpayers
laboring under panic conditions. The

here left for an unannounced desti
nation, supposedly Superior, .Wyo Expanding on conditions at home, "We object to having "it believed

or to having it said that the creation
by France of a defensive weapon in

he continued: ,where further arrests were expected. states, rather than the federal gov

council of national defense in Paris
had "resolved to accept the reduction
to 175.000 tons" of capital ships pro-
posed by the American group.

The conditions "of application" of
this agreement would be easy of set-
tlement, he said, through considera-
tion of such qualifications "as it may
be us?ful to introduce." in connec-
tion with the naval holiday enablinc
powers to lay down In 1927 ships
replace those which have reached
their twentieth year of exist-nhce- .

"It will likewise be easy to settle
the question still outstanding." he
"said, "of the duration f the agree-
ment as to limitation of capital ship
tonnage."

Make no Concession
In presenting the program of 90.000

tons of submarines and 330,000 tons
of auxiliary craft for France, M. Sar-ra- at

said the delegation has been in-
structed to consent to no concession
on thj above figures.

"To sum up." he continued. "France
accents as regards capital ships the
sacrifice which she must face in order
to meet the views of the conference
and which represents an important
reduction of her normal sea power.
She' limits the program of the future
constitution of her fleet to 330.000
tons for auxiliary craft aad to 90,000
tons for submarines."

Secretary Hughes In reply said he
'ai gratified at French acceptance

of the capita ship tonnage limitation.

jects, including regulations for fu-
ture use of submarines, proposals for
limitation of the size and armament
of Individual auxiliary vessels, and
details of the agreement already
sealed in principle regarding capital
ships.

For the American delegation Klihu
Root proposed a Joint declaration re-
affirming the obligation of submarine
commanders to warn merchant ships
before attack, to refrain from sink-
ing, vessels whose crews and pas-
sengers could not first be placed in
safety, and to confirm in general to
all the established practices of In-

ternational law. In addition. Mr.
Root also suggested in existing usage
to prohibit attacks on merchant ves-
sels altogether and to make subma-rin- e

commanders who violate the
regulation, liable to trial as pirates.

Defer Action
General sympathy, for the purpose

of these proposals was expressed by
the representatives of all the powers
but definite action was deferred.
Should an agreement be reached, it is
to be, submitted to all civilized na-
tions with an Invitation for world-
wide adherence.

Under a further proposal present-
ed by the American delegation and
given general, but not final approval
by th other plenipotentiaries, no
auxiliary vessel of more than 10.000
tons could be constructed by any of

"Economic conditions . are muchThe men were armed with pistols ernment should be urged to deal by

toward the subordination ot ranee,
something which Frenchmen will not
consent to. "with their eyes ' open
although unseeing American opinion
may be against them."

M . Sarraut. head of tha delega-
tion, in receiving newspaper men to-

night commented upon toe day's pro-
ceedings. "The onsition of France is
mature, taken after the subject was
discussed in the cabinet," he said.
"The orders of the government to the
delegation are very clear and firm.
There can be no recession In the
presence of public opinion ot France,"'
he said.

He said that the attitude of France
respecting submarines was not ag-

gressive, that it contained no threat,
that the fixln.r of light cruiser ton-
nage at 330.000 and submarines at
90.000 was simply in accoirTrfice with
consideration ot protection and de-

fense.
"We hare extensive colonies, "he

asserted. "Our troops are distributed
to some extent among them and ws
have native troops. It is necessary
for us to maintain our communica

volving a certain tonnage of subsounder. The new republican govand "United States Harshal Hugh I a uniform policy, with the growing marines could be considered aa aevu or local tax exempt securities.' ernment is doing its best to establish
good conditions. If they leave us the menace to an v of her friends."

Mindful of Othar Wars '.Results of the latest national elec

mic ground of the inability of Amer-
ican newsprint manufacturers to
supply domestic consumption. This
inability was stated by Colonell
kell. ,

Mr. Fape said that the question
before congress in determining as to
the retention of newsprint paper on
the free' list r the pub-
lishers should again have imposed on
them such a condition as. was found
by a senate committee which reportT
ed last year that certain manufac-
turers had taken advantage of a
newsprint shortage "to exploit, the
purchasers'", and "hold them up for

tion, he asserted, were secured by means to do things, we will certain
'come back.' The people are inclinecriminal malignity and reckless

falsehood" by the Republican lead to live in an orderly manner and
Mr. Balfour declared that while it

was "unthinkable" that any but
friendship should prevail between
Great Britain antl Frame, historywant better conditions of life.ers.

"It is very hard for the people to
face the future under conditions im recalled that they had been in con-fli- rt

In the "distant past."
"It was not so much the Democraticparty: it was the American people

who have suffered the colossal and
incalculable losses that resulted from

posed in tha treaty of peace. Ac
Britain always had possessed sucording to the treaty, we have to

furnish coal and dyes and pny perior naval armament and inferiorexcessive, unreasonable and wholly land forces to France, he said, add"clearing money' of more than 500,

Patton, who headed the posse, car-cri- ed

search warrants. Raids also
were under way at Green River, near
here.

The alleged moonshiners and boot-
leggers submitted meekly to arrest
aud not in one instance did officers
report meeting any resistance, in the
Rock Springs raids. As fast as the
arrests were mads the defendants
were arraigned before United States
Commissioner L. H. Brown, who ac-
companied the posse in an automo-
bile.
- Thirty places of business, mostly
soft drink parlors, were raided in
the morning. The confiscated liq-
uors, including 5,000 gallons of "dago
red" wine, and several hundred gal-
lons of whisky were placed on a
chartered railroad car for dispatch
to Cheyenne as evidence.

The arrests were made under the
direction of Marshal Patton and Carl

ing:000.000 marks a year, and in addition "Never In the history of Francewe have the reparations. "

has she had lo .fear . the .power of

unfair prices."
' Publishers, who, as a class, largely
dominate public opinion affecting
business policies through direct ap-
peal to readers, he added, "have been
violently weak when fighting for a

tions by means of our light cruisers
o that we could transport our"We have been hurt a great deal

democratic defeat," he declared.
"It is beyond the power of whole-

sale abuse, falsehood and detraction
long to dim the glory of the eightyears of unparalleled achievement of
the national democracy. The work of
constructive, patriotic statesmanship
accomplished by that party will stand

Great Britain to strike a blow at hertrooos to France in case of necessity heart. No inferior military powerby the cutting off of the eastern
provinces. That compels us to go
outside of Germany for much of the has ever vet been able to invade orthe powers, and no airplane carrier We desire also to protect our colonies

and-- to defend our coasts with our
uhmarines. We have friends who

fair price newsprint." He added that
on less than three occasions in ten could have a. tonnage of more thanfood.

"We have the idea that the pres 27.000 tons. A maximum airplane
carrier tonnage of 80.000 for the have many more large ships than we,(Continued on page 2)

years, prices, had 'soared to un
dreamed of heights." and that noth ent conditions and methods can not--o- trnlted States. 80,000 for Great Brit (Continued on Paga Two)ing, including the federal trade com-
mission, congressional court action ain, 48.000 for Japan. 28.000 for

France and 28.000 for Italy, also was
suggested by the Americans and willhad "stayed the demands Imposed by

Jackson, federal prohibition director ASSERTSJUSSHcertain of those who control the sup
ply of newsprint."

Colonel Haskell suggested no defi
be further discussed tomorrow.

The net result of the day's delib

REGULATION OE SOB

WARFARE PROPOSED

for Wyoming.

HARVEY GOES TO PARIS
PARIS, Dec. 28. George Harvey,nite rate of duty for newsprint, say

ing he would leave that to the com
erations, so far as actual progress Is
concerned, was an agreement that in
future no gun of more than
caliber shall be mounted on a capital

American ambassador to Great Brit BRINGINGASSEMBLYmittee. He contended that the in-
dustry was in bad shape as a result ain, accompanied by his wife and one

go on. We tried two ways of meeting
the conditions, the only two ways we
knew, and they would not work.
Some other way must be found, so
that we can pay. What it will be, I
do not know.

"I do know that we felt the only
way to get money was to export our
goods to all countries and this we
have tried to do. Many countries
objected and passed laws to keep our
merchandise out. In this way they
deprived us of the only sensible way
to earn tho money they ask of us.

"This being a failure, our only way
was to buy foreign money. This
lowered our mark and acted as a
temptation to fdreign buyers."

o

secretary, arrived this evening. Mr. ship and none of more than eightof competition from Germany, Swed
en, Norway and Finland, asserting Harvey said he was going to the

Cannes conference in advance of the

as capital ships were the chief weap-
on of offense, and if the conference
succeeded, as it seemed evident it
would, in reducing "in a fairly satis-
factory, manner" armaments repre-
sented In capital ships, that alone
would aid "in establishing a better
basis of lasting peace."
. Impressing Jus disappointment with
the French statement as to sub-
marines. Mr. Hughes said that if
these vessels were to be available,
for defensive purposes. in connection
with 'fleet movements' "they should
bear sain definite proportion to the
fighting fleets."

The French suggestion of 90.000
tonfc." .h 'any basis of a practicable
ratio." he added, would involve th
assumption that Great Britain and
the United States increase their sub-
marine tannage proportionately.

"This could hardly be called a limi-
tation or reduction." he continued:
'furthermore, if a large number of
submarines were to be provided, then
cruisers and destroyers would have
to be prcided in numbers adequate
to deal with the situation created by
a large submarine fleet."

Expanding Armament
Mr. Hughes said it was a serious

paper made in those countries could BY DELEGATE ROOT NATIONS TOGETHERactual meeting in order to have abe sold here for from $10 to $20 below
the cost of production here.

seriously imperil a superior military
power merely because she had more
ships.

"Suppose the almost Inconceivable
happened and close " allies became
enemies. It is perfectly clear that In
that case no British superiority of
capital ships would imperil the life
of France for an hour.- -

"Now compare tha position of
France in the face of a superior
British surface fleet with the posi-
tion of Britain, in .tue face of. Franc
with the largest submarine fleet. She
could use that fleet if she chose for
commerce destruction, and it is dif-
ficult to believe that in time of
stress she would not use it. If Bri-
tain were unarmed against sub-
marines, it was evident that France,
using that felonous weapon, could
destroy her vdy existence."

Mr. 'fialfour said M. Sarraut had
talked of the absolute necessity for
France of possessing a fleet of 90,000
tons of submarines.

For what purpose? lie continued.
"Not to cooperate with a fleet of

lTJ.Otnl tons of capital ships. It was
out of proportion. What did he want
the 90 000 tons of suhmarines for?"

Subs Threaten Commerce
Submarines were a powerful wea-

pon for one purpose only, the de-
struction of commerce, he said, and

holiday.

(Continued on page I)
o

British Deplore
French Stand On

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 A proposal
presented by former Senator Elihu
Root to the naval committee when it

ST. LOUIS, Dec. IS. The arms
conference is bringing the nations
closer together, and formation of the
league of nations shows the world is
tired of wars. Ambassador Jusserand

Submarine Limit
Republican A. P. Leased WireHear Application

For Receiver For of Pranrc. asserted tonight beforeWASHINGTON. Dec. 2. Surprise
the convention of the American His

Obey That Impulse
Mail Your Check Today

torical association of which he is
president.K.K.K. January 28

"Honest nation.-.-" he said, "have

resumed its session this afternoon to
apply certain rules of international
law to the use of submarines in war-
fare was referred to a

for consideration.
The Root proposals were said to

contain specific principles which he
outlined, but were not ni!)de public
immediately when the committee ad-
journed late tonight.

The French delegates objected to
the American proposal for a maxi-
mum of 10,000 tons for auxiliary ves-
sels, their spokesmen saying they
could not accept such a limitation
without express authority from their
government. They agreed to refer
the question to Paris with the expec- -

been considering what could be tried
to preveat recurrence of catastrophes question whether anything could baccomplished in the nay of limitingand to secure the safety of even the

mil aiivil:itrinnnagp c--i submarinessmaller nations. And. they bethoucnt

was expressed by British delegates
tonight over developments in today's
meetings of the conference naval
committee ami it was said time would
be required to study liie proposition
to limit activities of submarines as
well as to analyze possible results of
the French refusal to limit tonnage
of submarines.

"It is sad," a British spokesman
said, "it is deplorable that any nation
should have taken such a position as
we have seen taken. There can be
no limitation now on the number of
craft tl.at we must build for anti- -

Republican A. P. Laid WireJ
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 28. Hearing

on petition of 174 members of the
Ka Klux Klan that it be thrown into
receivership and that Edward Young
Clarke and Mrs. Elizabeth Tyler, two
officers, be jemoved, was set today
for January 28. before Judge Pendle-
ton, in superior court.

Judge Pendleton granted a tem

added: fcr-rft-
. He Hflded that hh "did not de- -

"It is rot unrr asonable that Great sire jt this time and In view of th
Britain, when threatened by estah- - existing situation to discuss details."
lishment within a few miles of her of the tonnage limitations France
coast of a vast fleet of submarines had proposed for herself, but that be

tation of an answer possibly bv to porary order restraining the organi
zation from disposing of its property submarine purposes. It was for- -

or disbursing any money except forituna'e for Great Britain, he eontin-ordinar- y

expenses, which must not ued, if there was to be unlimited sub- -
If We Could Only
Can Our Heat

themsehes of .that organism "which

we ce struggling for a useful exist-
ence, the league of. nations, with its
permanent tribunal. Many disagree
with the plan, but all agree with its
object.

"Years may elapse before the goal
Is reached: but a great thing is that
the goal stands visible, as a beacon,
before the world. The "Washington
conference is just now causing us to
come nearer.

"Secret treaties already forbidden
by the league covenant will cease
to be resorted X'.. Actual negotia-
tions, however, will be initiated and
conducted in publ'c in all their phases
only when humanity is composed cf
men impervious to the praise, sar-
casms, the exigencies, the fury, thfc
ridicule, the idolatry of the agora."

Having to keep their governments
well informed, he emphasized that
ambassadors should keep themselves
well informed no as to make their
reports more truthful.

"1'se of spies is utterly contempt-
ible,' he declared. "The envoy should
have recourse, for information not

morrow when the committee resumes
its discussions.

De(inite agreement however, was
said to have been reached to limit the
size of guns on auxiliary ships to
eight inches, as proposed at the
morning session. The size of guns
on capital ships, not previously dis-
posed of, it was agreed, should be
limited to slxteen-inc- h guns.

Great Britain and Japan, it was
said, offered however, no objections
to the American suggestion for a 10,-0-

ton limit on auxiliary craft. In
American quarters, it was said that
the French attitude on auxiliary ves-
sels, as on submarines, was holding
up a possible agreement.

The question of limitatiorx of air

marine construction, that she pos-
sessed a great fleet of trawlers and
other steel fishing craft which could
be used for purposes
so that she would not have to build
to the same extent as other nations.

He declared that the British were
in hearty sympathy with the resolu-
tion proposed by Mr. Boot regarding
use ot submarines, but he said a
plan to restrict submarine attacks to
naval vessels would have no effect
on Great Britain. She would build

include salaries of officers, pending'
the hearing.

Signers it the petition included
four grand goblins recently deposed
by order of William Joseph Simmons,
imperial wizard and for and against
whom various suits have been filed.
They are Harry B. Terrell, Lloyd B.
Hooper, F. W. Atkin, and A. J. Padon,
Jr., all of whom had been represent-
ing the Klan in northern states. The
temporary order stipulated the Klan
should take no further steps against
them pending the hearing.

o

n vestigation Fails
To Disclose Treaty
Compromise In Erin

of us would .SOME to see our
summer heat kept for
a more appropriate
time, such as now, but
this being impossible
our only salvation lies
in consulting, as we
do on all occasions,

FEED AND FUEL
craft, he said, ns no
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nation could be trusted to abide by
such ru'es when its back was against cot!, hav and

75. 1029 E--
East Side wood.

yard. Phone
MKlison.

plane carriers also was taken up for
the first time late in the day. The the wall. The British case would be

fully set forth at the next plenary
session, he added.

American limitation proposals, given
in Secretary Hughes' opening ad- - :he Republican's Busi- -Although the rorf'-renc- e had failed to traitors, but what is little more

to stop expenditures for submarine
fleets, he continued, it would be in

dies", were laid before the commiuee
but further consideration went over
until tomorrow.

Later it was explained that the

diffu ultvto his own brains. There Dirprtnrv fnrness meis little to , :,oce between the score I

the Jist of flfmS that SUD- -error io regard the conference as a I due the seduced and due toRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
DUBLIN. Icc. 28. Exhaustive in- - A.f.uhire. It was an extraordinary sfdurpr. Ami. moreover, from thRoot resolutions to require nbserv ply this necessity,ance of civilized rules in submarine! quirics here today failed to confirm) tn:ng. ne contended, to have reached? pmc'icM ioint of vuw. ihere.is never

warfare, provide that subrninne com-- 1 the report that a compromise had'
manders should btf prohibited from been reached by the Dail leaders in- -

'
j

torpedoing commercial vessels with- - suring ratification of the treaty. So
out warning and should be required i far as can be ascertained, the post- - I

an agreement on capital ships. ; anv safe in u?jn a irairo:.
It as further said by the si'o'-.es-- j in an nddie. !h. afiernoon. the

man tiiM the failure to fix a limit on ' aml'Hss.olor aff rmed that France
submarines made it difficult i' f' ro"ded uhnnrines for is protection.
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a limit on te 7.o and librae' erto observe the usual rules of visit and tion has not changed since adjourn bin ndd-- t'nc Urepch naval tua'ion

mcnt of the Dail.search in dealing with such craft. "auxiliaries, parucuiarly aucru.it. 'had been misundcrstocd by many.


